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Mission Statement 
 

 

The mission statement of the Sugar Industry 

Authority is to enforce the provisions of the 

Sugar Industry Control Act, so as to ensure the 

viability of the sugar industry. This it does by 

taking a leadership role in the development of 

the industry and by being a strong and efficient 

organization with highly motivated and 

professional employees.  
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SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY 

ANNUAL REPORT 2016 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Sugar Industry Authority (SIA), the regulatory body of the Jamaica Sugar Industry, marked 

its forty-sixth year of existence in 2016. Since January 2015, there have been ongoing changes in 

the organisational structure of the SIA, as it seeks to enhance its efficiency in delivering on its 

mandate to the industry. Having assumed executive agency status in 2015, the SIA is now headed 

by a Chief Executive Officer who reports to a board of directors currently chaired by Mr. Phillip 

Henriques.  

The 2015/2016 sugar crop ran from January 6, 2016 to September 4, 2016, commencing at Frome 

and ending at Everglades. This covered a period of 242 days; 63 days longer than the 2014/2015 

crop.  

The industry, in 2015/2016, experienced significant challenges. The drought conditions 

experienced by the country in 2014 and 2015 did not spare the sugar industry from its effects, 

which spilled over into the 2015/2016 production season.  

At the early stages of the crop, the industry was met with the unwelcomed news that Appleton, 

one of its larger producers, was involved in a legal matter which prevented them from commencing 

operations at the projected time; the 2015/2016 crop at Appleton was eventually abandoned.  

There was also great uncertainty surrounding the operations of the Everglades Farms’ factory. 

Production did not get underway until mid-May after the intervention of the government which 

saw them assuming operation of the factory under the management of the Sugar Company of 

Jamaica Holdings for the remainder of the crop.  

 

PRODUCTION 

 

Sugar production for the 2015/2016 crop was 82,855 tonnes of 96° sugar; a 38% decline when 

compared with the previous year’s figure of 134,224 tonnes. This represents the lowest annual 

sugar production on record. Sugar production declined at all five factories which operated during 

the crop when a year-on-year comparison is done; levels of decrease ranged from a low of a13% 

at Worthy Park to a high of 73% at Everglades.  

A total of 1,117,715 tonnes of cane was ground for sugar production during the crop; a 29% 

reduction when compared with the 1,472,367 tonnes ground in 2014/2015. This significant 
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reduction can be attributed to several factors.  For instance, sugarcane production continued to be 

impacted by the drought conditions which affected the island over the previous two years. The 

incidents of illicit burning of canes, concentrated mainly in the Frome area, continued to not only 

affect the quantity but also the quality of canes delivered to the factories. In addition, the 

abandonment of the 2015/2016 crop at Appleton resulted in only approximately 16% of the 

available hectares of cane being reaped.  

Canes supplied by the estates declined by 40% when compared to 2015, while the portion of milled 

canes supplied by farmers declined by 16%. Estates’ cane accounted for 45% or 498,992 tonnes 

of the canes milled for sugar production while farmers’ deliveries provided the other 55% or 

618,723 tonnes. 

As illustrated in Figure 1 below, cane supply and sugar production has been trending downwards 

over the past twenty years, with 2016 recording one of the steepest decline. 

 

Figure 1:  Cane & Sugar Production 1994 – 2016 

There was also a significant decline in the rate of recovery of sugar from canes ground; with 13.49 

tonnes of cane being required to produce 1 tonne of sugar in the year compared with only 11.71 

tonnes of cane per tonne sugar in 2014/2015. 

As is shown in Figure 2 below, all five factories experienced varying degrees of deterioration in 

their tonnes cane/tonne sugar (TC/TS) ratio with Everglades Factory being the worst affected.  
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Figure 2:  TC/TS 

A look at the 2016 figures shown in Table 1 below indicates a sizeable decrease in cane 

productivity when compared to 2015; this is consistent with the general trend of decline over the 

past few years. In 2015/2016, 21,138 hectares of canes were reaped, compared to the 27,530 

hectares reaped in the 2014/2015 crop. The cane yield per hectare for the 2014/2015 crop was 

52.89 tonnes, significantly lower than the 57.11tonnes achieved in the previous crop.  

The decline in productivity among cane growers mainly resulted from the effects of the droughts 

from the previous two years combined with an infestation of the cane borer parasite, particularly 

in the Worthy Park area. 

  2015 2016 

Cane Milled ('000 tonnes)           1,572            1,118 

      Farmers              736               619  

      Estates           836               499  

      960 Sugar Production         134.22          82.85  

Hectares Reaped ('000)           27.53            21.14  

Tonnes cane/hectare           57.11            52.89  

Tonnes cane/tonne sugar           11.71            13.49  

Tonnes sugar/hectare             4.88              3.92  

Table 1: Selected Production Statistics for the 2015/2016 Crop 
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CANE QUALITY  

 

The Jamaica Recoverable Cane Sugar (JRCS), a key parameter used to measure cane quality, 

decreased from 10.02 in 2015 to 9.12 in 2016. This again was due largely to the drought conditions 

experienced throughout the island in the previous two years. All five factories which operated for 

the 2015/2016 crop experienced significant declines in the cane quality. Worthy Park recorded the 

best JRCS of 9.99, while Everglades had the lowest JRCS of 8.80.  

FACTORY EFFICIENCY 

 

The Factory Recovery Index (FRI), is a key indicator used to measure factory efficiency. The 

industry average FRI for 2015/2016 of 80.60% was the lowest FRI achieved since 2010. Worthy 

Park was the only factory which achieved or surpassed the industry standard of 91%. The FRI 

figures for the other four factories were significantly lower than the industry standard, with 

Everglades achieving the worst efficiency of 55.37%. Everglades’ FRI was achieved against the 

background of an unusually late start to the 2016 crop, with the factory experiencing varying levels 

of operational deficiencies. 

 

Cane growers are paid based on a 91% FRI regardless of the actual FRI achieved by the factory; 

factories that fail to meet the industry standard of 91% will therefore inevitably incur losses. The 

industry suffered losses estimated at approximately $599 million as a result of the relatively low 

FRI experienced for the crop. 

 

TIME LOSS  

 

The average grinding time for factories during the crop was 67.26% of the total available time. 

This represents a marginal decrease compared to the previous year’s figure of 68.56%. Time loss 

attributed to factory-related stoppages was 15.81%, which was higher than the 14.93% recorded 

in 2015/2016. Mechanical stoppages were the main contributors to factory stoppages accounting 

for 7.58% of the available time for grinding.  

 

Non-factory stoppages accounted for 16.92% of the time lost at the factories, which was an 

improvement of the levels from the previous crop. Insufficient cane deliveries and premeditated 

stops were the main contributors to non-factory stoppages. No factory was able to achieve the 

generally accepted operating time benchmark of 85%. Worthy Park, which had the best time 

efficiency, was able to grind for 79.75% of the total time available to the factory. 

 

 CANE AND SUGAR PRICES 

 

The average price per tonne sugar paid to growers and manufacturers decreased from $70,419 in 

2015 to $56,051 in 2016. This represents a 21% decline when compared to the previous year’s 
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figure. The average price for sugar is determined by the marketing activities of the marketing 

agents locally and overseas.  

The three-year contract for supply of sugar to the European Union, which guaranteed favourable 

prices, had ended in 2015, and with the industry experiencing unprecedented levels of decline in 

production, it was very difficult to secure favourable prices in the European market for 2016. The 

low production levels resulted in an overall reduction in revenue inflows to the industry. The 

division of the payment between cane growers and manufacturers, according to the split of 62% 

to growers and 38% to manufacturers was as follows: 

 

        2014/15  2015/16 

Cane Growers     (62%) $43,660  $34,752 

Sugar Manufacturers    (38%) $26,759  $21,299 

        $70,419  $56,051 

 

 

The average price per tonne cane to farmers at the factories was $3,002.32. Worthy Park paid out 

the highest average price for cane at $3,303.12 per tonne, while the lowest average price of 

$2,743.47 was paid out at Everglades. 

 

MARKETING 

 

Export Market 

 

There was a 52% decline in the volume of sugar exported in 2015/2016 when compared to the 

export figures of 2014/2015. Of the 38,044 tonnes of sugar exported, 24,136 tonnes valued at 

US$8,930,220 (gross value) were shipped to the EU, 11,853.62 tonnes went to the United States 

at a value of US$ 6,942,840 while the remaining 2,054 tonnes went to CARICOM and other 

markets at a value of US$1,428,240. The CARICOM market received 2,006 tonnes of sugar. There 

was a 37% reduction in the average price per tonne sugar received from exports, decreasing from 

US$716 in 2014/2015 to US$455 in 2015/2016. Exports to the European Union declined 

significantly when compared to 20154/2015; however, exports to the USA and other markets 

increased. These increases, however, were not enough to buffer the fall in the quantity exported to 

Europe. Exports to the minor markets offered the best price per tonne sugar of US$695. Exports 

to the USA averaged US$586 per tonne and exports to the EU market averaged US$369 per tonne, 

and as is indicated in figure 3b was the lowest average price for European exports since 2000. 
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Figure 3(a):  US$/Euro 

 

 
 

Figure 3(b):  EU Sugar Export Prices 2000 – 2016 
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Domestic Market 

 

The amount of locally produced raw sugar sold on the domestic market during the 2015/2016 

crop was 47,388 tonnes. This represents a 9% decrease from the 51,972 tonnes sold for the 

2014/2015 crop. It is important to note that no brown sugar was imported during the period. 

Given the changes in the international sugar market, mainly the European Union with falling 

sugar prices, the local sugar market now offers one of the best prices for sugar.  

 

THE RESEARCH DIVISION (SIARD) 

 

The Sugar Industry Authority Research Division (SIARD) is located in Mandeville, Manchester, 

and has a cadre of researchers with specialised skills in Agriculture, Environmental 

Management, Chemistry, Engineering and Sugar Technology. Its main functions are to research 

and develop improved sugar cane varieties and related agricultural technology to increase sugar 

cane production, and to assist factories in improving efficiency in sugar recovery geared towards 

increasing profitability and sustainability of the Industry. 

 

The main R&D strategic priorities are to increase yield, productivity and profitability and to 

increase adoption of R&D outcomes.  The key focus areas include: 

 

 developing highly productive sugarcane varieties 

 improving farming systems and production management 

 soil health and nutrition management studies 

 agrometeorological forecasting 

 agrochemical use and impacts 

 improving factory efficiency and technologies and  

 development of new product(s) 

 

The Research and Development activities are supported by analytical testing from a laboratory 

that is internationally recognised with ISO accredited status for its sugar method, and is seeking 

an expansion of the scope to include soil methods.  Analytical testing of sugar produced in 

Jamaica by ISO accredited laboratory provides acceptance in the international marketplace, and 

reduces barriers to trade. Facilities maintenance and instrument repairs and calibration are 

provided by the Technical Support Services department which ensures that equipment are fit for 

use and workspace is functional. 

 

Central Laboratory Department 

 

The Central Laboratory plays a pivotal role in providing analytical support to the sugarcane 

industry by testing samples for research projects and routine work. Testing services offered include 

analysis of sugar, molasses, water, wastewater, tissue (leaf) and soil. The Laboratory also provides 

analytical support for other industries requiring its testing services for water (irrigation and 

wastewater), soil and plant tissue samples.  
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The Central Laboratory received a well needed boost in its infrastructural development. Work 

benches in sections of the main laboratory and adjoining areas were refurbished to maintain the 

integrity of the wooden structures. The laboratory also benefitted from a European Union funded 

project: AMS 2011 Jamaica, in the form of equipment which arrived at SIARD on June 2, 2016. 

The equipment received were an Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS), dissolved oxygen 

meter, polarimeter, refractometer, a shaker and sieves, an oven, a compound microscope, six filter 

holders, an autoclave, as well as some disposable filters. The installation and training on the AAS 

was done over the period of June 28 to June 30, 2016. The official handing over of laboratory 

equipment from the European Union took place on September 21, 2016 at the S.I.A.’s Post Crop 

Seminar. The presentation was done by Mr. Schaffert, representative of the European Union, to 

the Hon. Karl Samuda, Minister of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture & Fisheries. 

 

In an effort to continually improve the Laboratory’s performance, an extensive preventive 

maintenance programme, supported by the Technical and Support Services Department was 

implemented. The laboratory maintains all policies and procedures in respect of its operations to 

ensure accuracy and reliability of results, increased customer satisfaction and reduced non-

conformances. 

 

The Central Laboratory continues to provide accurate and reliable analytical testing service to meet 

the demands of the Sugarcane Industry. Figure 4 provides a breakdown of the analytical tests 

performed during the 2016 calendar year. For this period, the laboratory analysed a total of 10,853 

samples, which represents 11% increase over last year.  

 

 
 

In an effort to maintain technical skills to ensure accuracy and reliability of tests results, the 

management of the laboratory places great emphasis on training and development of its members. 

In spite of budgetary constraints, a total of 25 internal training sessions were conducted, which 

included five (5) free webinars (online seminars). There were five (5) external training sessions 

which included one (1) internationally sponsored course. The laboratory also continues in 
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partnership with local universities and high schools to facilitate internships and summer work 

programme to aid in developing science education in Jamaica. 
 
 

Sugar Cane Variety Development Section 

 

Seedling Production and Variety Development 

 

Seedlings were successfully established from fuzz (true seeds of sugar cane) imported from the 

West Indies Central Sugar Cane Breeding Station (WICSCBS) in Barbados.  The seedlings 

are being satisfactorily cultivated in a 4.75 ha plot at Frome Estate, Westmoreland, as the 

BJ2018 Stage I nursery.  Several promising varieties, planted in all six ecological zones across 

the island, are at different stages in the development and selection process, resulting in at least 

one new elite variety with productivity greater than average being released to the Jamaica Sugar 

Industry each year. 

Objective Yield Trials 

 

A number of Objective Yield Trials (OYT), that include lattice and final trials, were established 

island-wide to assess variety performance across the cane-growing areas. Each lattice or final 

trial contained 23 or seven test varieties respectively, along with two standard varieties.  The 

trials were negatively impacted by the drought conditions that prevailed across most areas 

First Objective Yield Trial (Lattice Trial)  

BJ07 Series  

One lattice trial was reaped at Everglades (Hampden Estate) during the year. The analysis shows 

over eight varieties with good potential when compared to the standard BJ7015. The varieties 

BJ07/1641, BJ07/2176, and BJ07/2252 are outstanding for cane yields.  

BJ99 Series 

Two lattice trials, the BJ99 Series and BJ09 Series that contain ten (10) test varieties were reaped 

at Worthy Park Estate, and analysed. The results of the BJ99 Series show six prospective 

varieties mainly with superior sucrose content to be promoted to the final trial stage next year.  

BJ09 Series 

The first ratoon phase of the BJ09 Series shows improvement over the plant cane yield, as 

rainfall was good and appears to be evenly distributed during the year. The results show that all 

test varieties yielded over 100 t/ha, but that only two exceeded the yield of the standard BJ82119. 

Second Objective Yield Trial (Final Trial)  

BJ06 Series 

The BJ06 Series shows that the seven (7) varieties that were advanced to the final trial stage 

continue to perform well at Worthy Park Estate. The environmental condition was dry shortly 

after planting; therefore, germination was not as good as expected, but the end result shows that 
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BJ06/527, BJ06/1099, and BJ06/1973 performed well. BJ06/1973 was outstanding for cane 

yield, sucrose content, and sugar yield while BJ06/1099 had excellent sucrose and sugar yield, 

Table 2. BJ06/527 was superior to both standards on all three parameters. These varieties are 

resistant to Orange Rust Disease, as they were exposed to the harsh environment at Worthy 

Park and could be an asset there, as well as in other rain-fed areas.  

 

Table 2: BJ06 Series Final Trial at Worthy Park Estate 

Variety Cane Yield % Sucrose  Sugar Yield ESI 

 Plant Plant  Plant  

BJ06/794 38.83 12.91  5.04 110 

BJ06/1019 41.95 12.38  5.16 109 

BJ06/1973 52.22 14.09  7.34 168 

BJ06/1099 42.45 16.06  6.82 166 

BJ06/1201 43.74 11.13  4.85 95 

BJ06/395 32.00 14.98  4.74 111 

BJ06/527 47.23 12.33  5.78 122 

BJ7504 45.60 11.07  5.08 100 

BJ82119 45.97 12.09  5.59 117 

 

High Fibre Cane Varieties 

 

Appleton Estate continues its participation by cultivating 10 sugar cane varieties brought in from 

the WICSCBS. The plots are being tended satisfactorily. The activity is pro-actively developed for 

possible approval of a project submitted to the European Union titled “Identification of Potential 

Renewable Biomass Feedstock to Supplement Bagasse for Cogeneration in Caribbean Sugar Cane 

Industries”.  

 

Variety Distribution 2015/16 Crop Year  

 

The commercial varieties BJ78100, BJ7504, and BJ7015 were the most cultivated during the 

2015/16 Crop, Figure 5. Expansion of BJ8783 and BT80311 bore good prospects for increased 

sugar production across the island. The variety BJ7938 was also expanding as a good prospect 
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with high cane and sugar yields, and high resistance to all diseases of current economic 

significance.  

Mixed stands of sugar cane varieties still account for a large percentage of cultivated area 

(approximately 36%). Included in this, however, are small pockets of new varieties (none 

exceeding 1%), and other less cultivated commercial varieties.  

 

 

 

Propagation of New Varieties 

 

Golden Grove Sugar Company and Fred M. Jones Estate in St. Thomas continue the expansion 

of two new varieties, BJ9736 & BJ9764.  

Varieties BJ9428, BJ9736, and BJ9764 continue to undergo rapid expansion at Frome Estate and 

the varieties BJ9310 and BJ9719 are, at the same time, being moderately propagated. However, 

cautious propagation of the varieties BJ9712 and BJ9755 is undertaken.   

Moderate propagation of the BJ9250 is observed in Upper and Lower Clarendon, Holland Estate, 

and also at the New Yarmouth Estate. The Worthy Park Estate propagated the BJ9702 variety.  

 

New Varieties Released in 2016 

 

The following pictures show the new varieties added to the slate of those recommended for 

cultivation in the Jamaica Sugar Industry. 
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Cane Production Section  

 

The Department has embarked on research and other activities to contain industry costs 

associated with land preparation, irrigation and drainage, pest management, fertilizer usage, fuel 

utilization, soil compaction and degradation, and mitigating salinity of wells used for irrigation 

purposes.  Climate change and attendant periods of drought and flooding also pose new 

challenges.  Extreme drought and floods occasioned by climate change have made the 

management of irrigation and drainage even more challenging.  As environmental and regulatory 

pressures increase, irrigation research planned will examine the role of irrigation in the 

movement of nutrients and pesticides. 

 

The cost of production (COP) and cane yield surveys (CYS) are critical to the understanding and 

management of spiralling costs of cane production. With the attendant challenges in conducting 

these surveys, a COP model was developed to determine the return on investment (ROI), Net 

Present Values (NPV) and Internal Rates of Return (IRR) for a wide range of input parameters.  

 

A research project was developed to assess performances of mechanical harvester, manual 

cutting aids and green cane harvesting (GCH). It will allow for harvesting best-practice (HBP) 

guidelines to reduce cane loss and improve cane quality; increase throughput and reduce stool 

damage; and maintain the natural ecosystem.  This HBP approach will ensure the ongoing 

profitability and sustainability of the entire Sugarcane Industry, as the impact the crop and field 

conditions have on harvesting efficiency will be assessed, and mitigation strategies developed. 

 

The core functions are: 

• To facilitate the development and integration of best agronomic practices and sound 

management techniques to enhance cane production increased viability, competitiveness 

and sustainability 

• To facilitate dissemination, adoption and commercialisation of results of R&D activities 

• To support and develop industry research capacity 

• To conduct technical and economic feasibility studies to increase cane production 

efficiencies  

 

Irrigation and Drainage  

 

During the period, monitoring and investigations were conducted into the operation of over 230 

hectares of drip irrigated sugarcane production on behalf of several small, medium and large scale 

farming operations within the irrigated plains. These include a 6.15 hectares’ drip-irrigated farm 

on behalf of Jamaica 4H Clubs. 

 

The National Irrigation Commission’s (NIC) irrigation system serving Budleigh Farm in 

Clarendon was reliable resulting in steady supply and acceptable growth as shown, Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Establishment under Drip Irrigated Farm, 
Budleigh, Clarendon, February 2016 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Design of Drip Irrigation Systems for Small Farmers 

 

Several small scale operators requested assistance with the measurements and quotations for over 

6.6 hectares of drip irrigation in the Bernard Lodge area. These systems could not have been 

established since the water pressure and volumes provided by the NIC were inadequate. The Cane 

Expansion Fund provided the loans and SIARD provided the GPS mapping and measurements 

that were used for the designs. 

 

Water quality problems due to high sediment loads developed within the drip irrigation system at 

Braeton and March Pen in St Catherine where 35 hectares were affected. This problem was 

rectified through the installation of Gravel Filters by the NIC through funding provided by the 

STU. 

 

Supervision and design were done for the installation of drip irrigation systems for six farmers 

covering over 204 hectares in Clarendon and St. Catherine. These projects ranged from 80 hectares 

to 3.24 hectares. Funding was approved by the Cane Expansion Fund (CEF). 

 

Drainage 

 

Drainage investigations were conducted at St Jago Farm in Clarendon on over 60 hectares and the 

SIARD’s trencher was used. Some inadequacies identified in this drainage activity prompted 

additional works to be done using the SIARD’s reduced tillage machines (RTM). This equipment 

was found to be effective in establishing drains under conditions where the conventional trenchers 

have failed. 
 

Impact of Highway Construction 

 

The highway construction (NROCC) impacted some cane fields directly, reducing them to smaller 

uneconomical plots which sometimes fell below 1.2 hectares and rendered uneconomical when 

viewed against the need for mechanization and has resulted in serious challenges to Cambria 
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Farms. To better manage the harvesting cycles, replanting was undertaken subsequent to the 

merging of the various fields. This was necessary to achieve uniformity of age of crop as well as 

sugarcane varieties within the respective fields.  This involved re-blocking and changing furrow 

directions to appropriately link drainage network naturally influenced by the topography of the 

area.  Approximately 2,800 metres of field intervals were redesigned and 21 hectares of canes 

replanted.  

 

Investigations into the Application of UAV (Drone) in the Jamaica Sugar Industry  

 

Investigations commenced into the potential application of UAVs to the management of illicit 

fires, improving harvesting and other practices. Discussions surrounded the linkages between 

“Real Time” observations and geo – referenced maps of sugar cane areas to monitor land 

preparation, fertilizer management, harvesting logistics and illicit fires. The cost - benefits analysis 

of such services are still being evaluated but the wider industry was sensitized to these benefits at 

Post Crop Seminar and workshops during the latter part of 2016.  

 

Tractor Mounted Harvester Project 

 

A proposal for the acquisition and testing of a tractor-mounted harvester was approved by the SIA 

Board.  The activities planned should address two critical issues affecting sugar cane harvesting: 

cutting capacity and kill-to-mill (cane quality).  The total cost of the project was estimated at 

J$41,079,480 and is projected to last two years. 
 

Green Cane Harvesting  

 

The Green cane harvesting (GCH) project implemented by the Sugar Transformation Unit (STU) 

as part of the Jamaica Country Strategy (JCS) for sustainable development was supported strongly 

by a team of researchers from SIARD. During the harvesting challenges such as low yields, heavy 

trash blankets, dust hazard and field damage were frequently encountered, Figure 7.  

 

Land topography that supports mechanical harvesting operations at estimated yield of 65 tc/ha or 

above was not always available and more careful selection for future undertakings should be 

considered. The influence of the weather especially at a time when natural quality was approaching 

its peak only served to dampen the outcomes that could have been achieved. Nonetheless, the 

lessons learned are sufficient to inform the process and technology of GCH in the Jamaican 

Industry.  A high consumption rate of fuel of 3.6 L/t by the St Catherine contractors was more than 

twice the expected norm of 1.6 L/t. This could be attributed to the low yielding fields, where 

tonnage as low as 18.75 tc/ha was encountered. Timely dissemination of the information on 

procedures and processes to stakeholders through seminars and field demonstrations and 

sensitisation sessions would redound to the long term benefit of the green cane harvesting. This 

would harmonise with the environmental and economic benefits in support of the objectives 

identified for the agricultural sector in the nation’s Vision 2030 policy guidelines. 
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Figure 7: Green Cane Harvesting experiences during 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crop Protection 

 

The programme of biological control against the stalk borer continued with the rearing and release 

of Cotesia flavipes, the field monitoring to determine the level of parasitism as well as the level of 

stalk infestation in the Industry.  The primary species, Diatraea saccharalis, has been effectively 

managed for more than a decade through augmentative releases of the larval parasite Cotesia 

flavipes.  These releases during the 2016 crop kept the borer population in check at Kinloss, 

Trelawny, Exeter and Sheckles, Clarendon.  There were efforts to get Cotesia established at 

Enfield in St Catherine.  The overall level of parasitism ranged from an average high of 22.64% at 

Kinloss to a low of 10.56% at Worthy Park. The data suggest that unknown factors are contributing 

to the suppression of borer in some areas and are linked to some seasonal patterns. These areas 

Damage to field being harvested by PCSCo, Carrion Crow, 

Clarendon  

Dust and trash hazard from field reaped by  
St. Catherine Cane Contractors 

Heavy trash blanket in fields reaped by PCSCo at 

Noel Lowe, Clarendon 

Truck awaiting cane supplies at fields  
reaped by St. Catherine Cane Contractors 
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showed usually low borer infestation during 2016.  Keeping the borer population below a 5% 

threshold is vital to the overall profitability of the industry.   

Canefly  

 

The industry enjoyed yet another year of relative quiescence of the canefly, Saccharosydne 

saccharivora, long regarded as the number one pest of sugarcane in Jamaica. There were small 

pockets of infestation in areas notably at Holland, Enfield and Worthy Park, but these never 

developed to outbreak proportions and were contained by natural enemies. Two factors tend to 

favour canefly outbreaks: high nitrogen levels in the foliage, and extensive planting in the second 

half of the year. Neither of these characterised the Industry in 2016.   

 

Pathology  

 

Smut spores were collected from the ecological zones for viability tests prior to smut screening of 

potential varieties.  A total of 108 potential varieties were assessed for tolerance to smut.  The 

inoculated varieties, including the standard varieties, were planted at the SIARD Experimental 

farm in Clarendon.  These will be assessed in 2017.  

 

Observation of the development of the Sugarcane Orange Rust Disease (SORD) at Worthy Park 

involved 23 fields which allows for a comprehensive picture to be assessed, and for a strategy for 

the management of SORD on the estate to be developed. The variety BJ7504 is high-yielding and 

occupies 31% of the cane area, but is susceptible to SORD and so regular surveys are done.  During 

the year, the regular increases in infestation occur and peak around August. Thereafter the 

increased rainfall causes a decrease. Over the years the estate has embarked on a programme to 

replace BJ7504 with higher-yielding varieties which are tolerant to SORD.  

 
Figure 8: Sugarcane Orange Rust Disease on BJ7504 at Worthy Park   
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Soil pH and the Effect on Severity of Orange Rust (Puccinia kuehnii) in Sugarcane in the Worthy 

Park Area 

 

An investigation into soil properties and its possible effect on severity of SORD (Puccinia 

kuehnii) in sugarcane was done in the Worthy Park area.  Soil samples from twenty-three fields 

were taken at two depths, 0 – 15cm and 15 – 30cm. Eighty-three percent of the selected fields 

had soil pH values that ranged from mildly acidic to highly acidic.  It was however, noticeable 

that there was no direct pattern with fields that have a low pH value and the fields that elicit 

Orange Rust; as fields that had a pH that range between neutral and mildly alkaline showed cases 

of the disease as well. Soil pH appears not to influence the severity of the Orange Rust disease. 

Sugarcane Nutrition  

 

The result of tests on soil samples received from F.M. Jones Estate in St. Thomas led to the 

recommendation for the application of fertilizer grade 22-0-22, since the majority of the fields 

were very high in phosphorus (P).  Research was conducted to evaluate the association between 

soil P levels and amount of P in surface water run-off on two sugarcane soil groups in Jamaica. 

The research utilised the Soil P Index tool developed under a European Union funded ACP 

Project which was done in association with Mauritius and Fiji.  Estimates of soil and phosphorus 

movement on various slopes and rainfall intensities using rainfall simulation revealed greater soil 

and P movement on clays on sloping to moderately steep topography.  

Soils of loam texture on flat to gently terrain were less prone with rainfall intensity of up to 150 

mm/hr. The studies have validated the P fertilizer management for the selected sites on which the 

studies were done in the Wet West, Central Upland and Irrigated Plains since many of these 

areas are characterized with clay soils.  The sites which included major soil orders, Ultisols, 

Vertisols and Mollisols represented significant land area under sugarcane for which the current 

management practices presented low potentials for soil and P movement at the sites using a safe 

P index value of greater than 40.   

The growers can implement appropriate fertilizer application practices in the specific locations 

where the study was undertaken without compromising the environment.   

 

Cost of Production Survey (COP)  

 

A COP model was developed and will be piloted in 2017 and populated with relevant data. The 

COP is a tool that can be used for financial management by farmers.  The farmers would be 

sensitized of the importance of keeping proper records through Annual Post/Pre-Crop Seminars, 

workshops and field visits; and through the All Island Jamaica Cane Farmers Association.  The 

keeping of accurate records of costs for the various inputs such as irrigation, fertilizers and 

herbicides, and analysis of the various reports would allow for improvements in the efficiency and 

profitability of the operations. 
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Sugar Technology Section 

 

Factory Process Audit  

 

The Sugar Technology unit conducts routine factory audits to assess performance in terms of 

recoveries and efficiencies and to assist factory personnel to implement remedial measures where 

deficiencies are identified. The study commenced with the activities at the Cane Receival and 

Testing area. Reports generated at the Factory and Core Laboratories, as well as the Weekly 

Factory Reports were assessed. Other activities included: 

 Audit of Core Laboratory to assess whether equipment and analytical procedures are in 

compliance with SIA’s regulatory requirements 

 Observations and checks on critical areas of factory operation, to include the Cane Yard, 

Mills, Juice Liming, Clarification and Bagging areas 

 Audits of all measuring and analytical equipment such as scales, juice and imbibition flow 

meters, at both Factory and Core Laboratory  

 Sampling and testing of process materials  

 Mill tests to establish extraction levels and milling losses 

 Interviews with factory personnel at various stages of the operation 

During the year, recommendations based on findings resulted in improvement in operations at the 

factories.  

 

Mill Tests  

 

Mill tests performed at a sugar factory allow for modifications to shredders and knives to improve 

preparation index (P.I.) for efficient pol extraction leading to increased sugar being produced.  A 

P.I. of about 92 % is targeted.  

Cane Preparation Index (P.I.) studies carried out at two core laboratories underscored the 

importance of homogeneity of cane samples used for this very important test.  Improper P.I. 

impacts payment given to growers for canes supplied to the sugar factory, because factors such 

as pol, mud volume and fibre can be influenced.  These parameters form the crux of the cane 

payment formula.  Revised and improved procedures to collect and handle cane samples resulted 

in greater homogeneity and more reliable and accurate results.  Testing, by use of the revised 

procedures, will be conducted at other Core Laboratories. 
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Polysaccharide Audit  

 

An evaluation of the dextranase application at one factory found that the current rate is effective 

in handling the levels of incoming dextran being experienced by the factory. Periodic evaluation 

is recommended for continued effectiveness of the dextranase application programme. 

 

Cane Collaborative Tests 

 

The tests reveal very good comparison among all Core Laboratories for brix, pol and purity in cane 

juice, with standard deviations for all three parameters being well within the acceptable limit. 

However, this was not the same in the case of the weights of cake and moisture. Variations in 

moisture and cake weight among Core Laboratories were found to be outside the acceptable 

ranges.  Possible reasons for these variations are cited as; lack of adherence to specifications such 

as the prescribed press gap; malfunctioning of equipment such as the bagasse ovens and balances 

used in moisture determination. Improper analytical procedures were also posited as a possible 

source of errors. 

 

Sugar Collaborative Tests 

 

The main objective was to evaluate the performance of factory laboratories in conducting moisture 

and pol analyses on raw sugar.  A homogenous sample of sugar was distributed to all factory 

laboratories and SIARD’s Central Laboratory (used as the standard).  Pol results from the factory 

laboratories varied significantly from that obtained at Central Laboratory.  The level of accuracy 

in moisture test was comparable to that observed at the Central Laboratory except in one instance.  

Increased verification of polarimeters, periodic audit of the analytical procedures and continuous 

training of workers at the factory labs are recommended.   

 

Availability of Calcium Oxide (CaO) in Lime Samples  

 

Analysis of lime samples to establish availability of CaO and determine suitability for efficient 

liming of mixed juice and adequate clarification of cane juice for pH control in factory processing 

was done.  Testing was determined by the ASTM Rapid Sugar Test. The testing shows that the 

lime used was adequate to meet the needs.  Recommendations made were: 

 Undertaking periodic evaluation of the lime samples for available CaO  

 Adherence to recommended best-practices in the storage of lime required 
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S.I.A./UWI Internship Programme 

 

Two students from the University of the West Indies participated in the annual eight-week summer 

internship programme.  Projects done by the students are listed below:  

1. An Evaluation of the Different Flocculants in use Across the Jamaican Sugar Industry 

  

A total of five flocculants was assessed and applied at 2 ppm and 6 ppm dosage rates.  Data shows 

that at 2 ppm a faster initial settling rate was achieved when compared to samples dosed at 6 ppm. 

However, an average rise in the pol for both applications was observed. At the 2 ppm dosage, the 

samples retained approximately the same amount of pol as the control. At the 6 ppm dosage, the 

flocculants had lower pol retention in the juice relative to the control.  Additional studies are to be 

carried out to arrive at a conclusion, and to allow for practical recommendations to be made. 

 

2. Development of a Credible Cane Collaborative Testing Programme 

 

Each year during the sugar crop, several collaborative tests are done at the Core Laboratories to 

assess adherence to procedures and guidelines established by the Sugar Industry to ensure accuracy 

in the testing operations, and continued credibility of the cane payment system. The collaborative 

test in its present form yields little useful information about the performance of the laboratories, 

since a weakness identified results in variations in sample composition. The new approach to 

collaborative cane testing is intended to keep cane preparation constant by shredding the cane at 

SIARD using the Spectracane and using suitable storage conditions to transport the shredded canes 

to the different Core Laboratories to be evaluated for pol, moisture, mud, fibre and brix.  Phase 1 

of the project evaluates the impact of storage conditions on shredded cane samples.  

The homogenised shredded canes were placed in plastic bags and stored in different containers 

and conditions for varying time periods. Testing for pol, brix, fibre and mud level was conducted 

on each sample.  The results show that placing the shredded sample in plastic bags in ice-packed 

igloos appears to be adequate for storage and transportation to the various Core Laboratories. The 

average brix obtained for the various time periods tested were not significantly different.  Similar 

comparisons were noted for pol analyses.  

  

Training Seminars 

 

During the course of the year, the Sugar Technology team conducted two-day training seminars 

for staff members for both Golden Grove and Everglades Core Laboratories.  The training seminars 

covered topics such as; use and care of Core Laboratory equipment; workplace safety; operation 

of the shredder and the hydraulic press; and the importance of proper sampling techniques. 
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Technical Support Services Department 

 

The core functions of the department are facilities management, monitoring the operations of the 

core laboratories, maintaining laboratory equipment and conducting preventive maintenance to 

support sugar factory operations and providing technical expertise as necessary. The department 

successfully responded to all requests for services at the Research Division (SIARD), Sugar 

Industry Authority (SIA), as well as from the wider sugar industry, to include core laboratories, 

sugar factories, sugar warehouses and at the pier in Ocho Rios. The department provided 

technical support through the maintenance and repairs of the core samplers and associated 

auxiliary equipment; Core sampler support structures; Core Laboratory buildings and equipment; 

Central Laboratory and other equipment at SIARD. Preventative maintenance services were also 

provided to all sugar factories prior to start-up of each factory, as well as during the crop, to 

ensure a smooth operation.  The general maintenance of the buildings, infrastructure and grounds 

at SIARD and the SIA were also addressed during the year. 

 

Preventive maintenance for 2016 was conducted at the sugar factories, and included vibration 

checks, dynamic balancing and laser alignment, vibration checks on boiler fans, mill turbines, 

power house turbine and alternator, boiler feed water pumps and centrifugal baskets. Dynamic 

balancing was done, where necessary, to ensure that equipment are operating at the acceptable 

level of vibration.  Alignment checks were done on the high speed rotating equipment at these 

factories to ensure performance within specified range, and corrective action taken as necessary. 

 

Servicing of Industry Scales   

  

The scale, located at the Ocho Rios sugar pier, was serviced and calibrated before each shipment 

of sugar during the 2015/16 sugar crop. At the Marcus Garvey warehouse, the two truck scales 

were checked, adjusted, and calibrated using standard weights provided by Industrial Scales. The 

scales at Golden Grove and Worthy Park sugar factories were serviced and calibrated. Services 

include repairs to scale display units, ticket printers and truck scale platforms. 

 

All sugar samplers were serviced and worked satisfactorily during the 2015/2016 crop period 

and no major modification was required. In preparation for the start of the 2016/2017 sugar crop 

modifications were made to sugar samplers at Frome and Golden Grove sugar factories.  

 

A technical assessment of the damages that occurred at the sugar warehouse during the heavy 

rains was done on the behalf of JCPS. The assessment covers the perimeter fencing, the truck 

scales and the interior and exterior of the warehouse.  

 

Participation in the Denbigh Agricultural Show  

 

The Cane Production section participated in the three day Denbigh Agricultural Show which 

commenced in July. The key areas of the routine R&D activities were displayed and demonstrated. 

These include the installation and monitoring of a solar pumping irrigation system, reduced tillage 
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technology, mechanical harvesting, integrated pest management (IPM), as well as the control and 

management of challenges created by smut and rust incidences.   

 

Training, Conferences, Workshops and Seminars 

 

Several workshops and other training opportunities in various areas of specialization were 

accessed by staff members.  Also, seminars, training and development of farmers and other 

stakeholders were held by SIARD.  Topics include IPM, Cost of Production model, and the 

application of the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) or Drones to aspects of the Sugar Industry.  

 

Publications  

 

Two (2) poster papers were accepted by the International Society of Sugar Cane Technologists 

(ISSCT) 29 Congress.  

i. Dextran determination in cane juice using the DASA system: The Jamaican experience by 

Yvette Bryan and Maureen Wilson 

ii. Ensuring reliability of test results through a quality assurance programme by Yvette Bryan 

and Maureen Wilson 

 

THE CANE EXPANSION FUND 

 

Introduction        

   

The Cane Expansion Fund (CEF) continues to be a supportive unit to The Revised Jamaica Country 

Strategy for the Adaptation of the Sugar Industry in providing low priced financing to 

stakeholders within the industry. The report will look at the objective for year, the loan 

application and approvals, the collections and the delinquency effort. 

 

The Focus/Objective 

A ministerial decision was taken that no deductions were to be made from the 2015/2016 crop.  

As a result, with limited funds to be lent, the CEF opted to administer loans with shorter 

repayment periods at an interest rate of 5% per annum.  From this loan offering farmers and 

contractors received loans to offset maintenance expenses for their farms, and some contractors 

were able to carry out repairs on equipment required for harvesting and other farming activities. 

In support of the strengthening commercial competitiveness and the Revised Jamaica Country 

Strategy for the Adaptation of the Sugar Industry: 2006 to 2020 (JCS II), the CEF was mandated 

to provide loans for the purpose of outfitting Drip Irrigation for 300 hectares of farm land and 
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plant the sugar cane in the said land. As such loans were provided for this purpose.  The response 

from the farmers have been low due to lack of adequate water supply and high saline water 

levels, lack of adequate pool of equipment to assist with agricultural practices, the overall 

recovery mode of the industry having experience two years of severe weather drought conditions 

and the reduction in the prices for sugar sold to the European market. 

The Operations Loan Applications and Approvals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thirty-seven (37) applications were processed with total loan disbursement of J$120,973,267.90 

of which J$14,360,777.41 was grant disbursement.   
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Collections 

 

With the ministerial decision for a moratorium on all payments due for the crop year 2015-2016, 

payments made by farmers were minimal. A marginal J$5.4Million was collected for the period. 

Delinquency Effort 

 

The unit made several efforts to engage delinquent loan account holders.  One of which included 

writing to the top twenty-five (25) delinquent farmers in the six (6) factory areas.  Farmers were 

encouraged to provide an explanation for the delinquency and to state what efforts were to be 

made to reduce the delinquency. 

 

 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT 

 

The specialized duties of Systems Administrator, Network Administrator, Database 

Administrator, Internet and Network Security, Web Developing, and Graphics Designing, were 

carried out by all department personnel during the year under review. Other activities such as 

computer and peripheral repairs, servicing and computer assembly were done at both the Sugar 

Industry Authority and the Sugar Industry Authority Research Division. 

Visits were made to the factories’ core and sugar laboratories to provide technical support. 

Technical support was also given at the post-crop seminar. 

 

Pre-crop Preparations and Maintenance 

 

Re-initialization and preparation of the Core Program for the 2015/2016 sugar crop were done at 

five factories. A similar procedure was carried out at Worthy Park, Ocho Rios and Marcus 

Garvey Drive - sites where the Scale Program was in operation.  

General troubleshooting and modifications as per requests from the various factories were done 

on a continuous basis.  Program fixes and modifications were done to most in-house databases, 

and user support and training were given where necessary. 

Figure 9 below details the pre-crop preparation and maintenance activities carried out during the 

year in review. 
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Figure 9: Pre-Crop Preparation and Maintenance Activities  
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New and Existing Programs 

Cost of Production (COP) 

 

Work began on the Cost of Production (COP) system for the Economics and Statistics Unit. The 

database was completed, to include normalizing of tables and confirmation that all the relevant 

fields are accounted for. The data for the main input was confirmed and the data structure 

prepared to develop the database and the interface.  

The Inventory data for instrumentation was recovered and printed. There’s the need to consider 

looking at converting the basic processes for that program to another platform since the current 

platform (VB6) is not compatible with the current operating system.  

 

Publishing 

 

The following publications were completed during the year: 

• Sugar Cane Magazines 

• Procedures and Manuals 

• Cane Growing Manuals 

• JAST Brochures, Newsletter and other related items 

• Compilation of the 2016 JAST Brochure for the printer. Creation and issuing of JAST 

Newsletters as well as Editing of JAST Application form and JAST Nomination form. 

Compilation of the JAST emailing list and sending out emails 

• Formatting of the SIARD’s Annual Report discontinued while awaiting further editing of 

source documents. 

• Business card template was redesigned and connected to a spreadsheet for easy printing   

• Designed advertising poster for AGM magazine  

• New SIA logo was done for better printing quality and more control over the colors. 

 

Factory Reports 

 

Weekly reports from the Core and Factory labs as well as the SIARD Central lab were collected 

and analysed. From these, the weekly Factory, Sugar, Molasses, Core Audit, Revenue and Cane 

Quality reports were compiled and disseminated during the crop period. The reports were 

modified to include the results for starch and dextran analysis and also for allowance of figures 

previously deemed as out of range to be printed. Some parameters such as the tonnes cane to 

tonnes sugar (TC/TS) and Factory Recovery Index (FRI) were changed to direct input instead of 
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being calculated. The production of some reports required the performing of queries to extract 

information from the computer programs of various departments.   

 

SIA/SIARD Website and Graphic Designs 

 

Work began on revamping of the SIA/SIARD website, which included the design and creation of 

a webpage form for the SIA’s Inaugural Post Crop Seminar and also the creation of a subdomain 

relevant to the seminar. Webpage and website for e-Invite to SIA seminars were also designed. 

Continuous upload of relevant documents and information to the company’s website was done in 

addition to routine maintenance and upgrades.  

Graphic designs were created for brochure covers, booklets, manuals, business cards, certificates, 

book markers, posters and pamphlets whilst design template for SIA/SIARD website continues 

to be developed. 

 

Workshops  

 

A computer troubleshooting workshop was conducted. Areas covered were: 

 Identifying the problems 

 Startup failure 

 Application problems 

 Computer preventions and maintenance 

 Hardware solutions 

 Network issues 

 Error message 

 Log in Issues  

 

SIA/SIARD Technical Support 

 

Office support was provided at the SIA and SIARD offices. This involved help desk for staff at 

the offices, troubleshooting computer systems, sourcing and acquiring IT hardware and minor 

networking. 

Routine computer checks were made with all computer users.  Technical repairs and services 

were done at SIA, SIARD and the various factory and core labs. Technical work was also done 

on the Spectra Cane network reconfiguration. 
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The department was able to complete meaningful updates to its procedures manual during the 

year. 

 

INDUSTRY OUTLOOK FOR 2016/2017 

 

The SIA is projecting that sugar production for the 2016/2017 crop will be 96,000 tonnes. 

Approximately 50,000 tonnes will be used to satisfy local demand with the balance being 

exported.  

 With the impact of the ongoing changes to sugar trade in the European market, the industry is 

expected to increase focus on supplying raw sugar to CARICOM and rely less on the EU market, 

which usually receives the vast majority of the sugar exported from Jamaica. Prices for sugar in 

Europe have been depressed and are expected to become even more depressed come October, 

when the quota on beet sugar production is lifted. This will result in less demands for imports to 

Europe and ultimately reduced prices offered for imports from countries such as Jamaica. The 

Caribbean and North American markets will now offer more attractive prices for sugar. The 

introduction of a mandatory packaging and labelling standards for sugar is expected to boost the 

earnings from sugar sales as value added products from specialised packaging are pursued.   
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SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY 

         

SENIOR EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

2016 
          

Position of Senior Executive Year Salary ($) 

Gratuity or 
Performance 
Incentive ($) 

Motor Vehicle 
Upkeep ($) 

Pension or 
Other 

Retirement 
Benefits ($)  

Other 
Allowances 

($) (Lunch 
Allowance) 

Non-Cash 
Benefits Total ($) 

                  

Chief Executive Officer 2016 
        

6,458,744.64         1,614,686.16        1,341,612.00                      -                      -                   -             9,415,042.80  

Director, HR & Administration 2016 
        

4,665,215.04                         -          1,341,612.00  
       

466,521.50  
       

74,084.40                 -             6,547,432.94  

Financial Controller 2016 
        

4,914,465.96         1,228,616.49        1,341,612.00                      -    
       

74,084.40                 -             7,558,778.85  

Director, Industry Regulations 2016 
        

4,665,215.04         1,166,303.76        1,341,612.00                      -    
       

74,084.40                 -             7,247,215.20  

Acting Director of Research 2016 
        

4,665,215.04                         -          1,341,612.00  
       

466,521.50  
       

74,084.40                 -             6,547,432.94  

TOTAL   
      

25,368,855.72         4,009,606.41        6,708,060.00  
       

933,043.00  
     

296,337.60                 -           37,315,902.73  
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 SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY APPENDIX 1A 

DIRECTORS COMPENSATION (2015/16) Nov. - May. 

Name of Director 
Fees                      

($) 

Motor Vehicle 

Upkeep/Travelling   or                              

Value of Assigned 

Motor Vehicle                              

($) 

Honoraria     

($) 

All Other Compensation 

Including Non-Cash 

Benefits as Applicable                                    

($) 

Total                                                 

($) 

Dr. Wesley Hughes -   Chairman 84,334.34 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    84,334.34 

Mr. Robert Henriques 93,667.68 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    93,667.68 

Mr. Allan Rickards  69,334.34 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    69,334.34 

Mrs. Cynthia Sankar 60,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    60,000.00 

Mr. Micheal Erskine                              -    
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    

                               
-    

Mr. Joseph Rose 75,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    75,000.00 

Mr. Kurt Fletcher 54,334.34 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    54,334.34 

Total 436,670.70 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    436,670.70 

 

 

DIRECTORS COMPENSATION (2015/16)  

Jun. - Oct. APPENDIX 1B 

Name of Director 
Fees                      

($) 

Motor Vehicle 

Upkeep/Travelling   

or                              

Value of Assigned 

Motor Vehicle                              

($) 

Honoraria     

($) 

All Other Compensation 

Including Non-Cash 

Benefits as Applicable                                    

($) 

Total                                                 

($) 

Mr. Phillip Henriques - Chairman 128,000.00  
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    128,000.00  

Dr. Horace Charoo 45,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    45,000.00  

Mr. Allan Rickards  43,800.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    43,800.00  

Mr. Peter McConnell 60,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    60,000.00  

Mr. Kavan Gayle 98,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    98,000.00  

Dr. Derrick Deslandes 30,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    30,000.00  

Ms. Stephanie Muir 45,000.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    45,000.00  

Total 449,800.00 
                               -    

                        

-                                    -    449,800.00 

 

During the 2015/2016 financial year there were two separate Boards. Appendix 1A reflects the compensation for the period 

November 1, 2015 to May 31, 2016 and appendix 1B reflects the compensation for the period June 1, 2016 to October 31, 2016. 
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APPENDIX TABLES 

 

FACTORIES 2014/2015 2015/2016 

  Estates Farmers  Total Estates Farmers  Total 

Frome  227,731 199,250 426,981 222,656 173,421 396,077 

Monymusk 155,787 97,628 253,415 128,705 113,459 242,164 

Everglades 67,473 65,508 132,981 25,748 36,999 62,747 

Golden Grove 77,517 119,114 196,631 64,384 101,840 166,224 

Appleton 219,687 95,065 314,752    

Worthy Park 88,075 159,532 247,607 57,499 193,004 250,503 

TOTAL 836,270 736,097 1,572,367 498,992 618,723 1,117,715 

Table 3:  Cane Milled (Tonnes) 2015 & 2016 

 

FACTORIES 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Frome  41,686.00 34,278.00 36,700.00 38,603.00 32,785.00 27,506.86 

Monymusk 28,668.00 26,329.00 18,501.00 23,091.00 19,775.36 16,984.58 

Everglades   3,984.00 6,674.00 11,724.00 11,103.00 3,027.28 

Golden Grove 16,123.00 15,524.00 14,107.00 19,403.00 16,018.00 11,282.04 

Appleton 31,033.00 29,794.00 29,513.00 33,890.00 26,915.00 0.00 

Worthy Park 22,083.00 21,680.00 22,701.00 27,650.00 27,628.00 24,053.87 

TOTAL 139,593.00 131,589.00 128,196.00 154,361.00 134,224.36 82,854.63 

Table 4:  Tonnes 960 Sugar Produced:  2011- 2016 
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FACTORIES 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Frome  10.69 9.98 10.17 8.91 9.55 8.98 

Monymusk 10.80 11.19 10.62 10.99 11.12 9.03 

Everglades  10.59 10.06 10.15 9.34 8.80 

Golden Grove 10.21 9.70 9.27 8.79 9.16 8.62 

Appleton 10.50 9.73 10.58 9.96 9.56 - 

Worthy Park 11.35 11.78 12.21 11.41 11.35 9.99 

AVERAGE 10.70 10.39 10.49 9.93 10.02 9.12 

Table 5:  Cane Quality – Jamaica Recoverable Cane Sugar (JRCS) 2011 – 2016 

Note: Since the inception of the core sampling method of testing cane quality in 1991, cane 

suppliers have been paid by the Jamaica Recoverable Cane Sugar (JRCS) as measured by the 

core sampling operation. 

 

FACTORIES 
(Rating) 

2016 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Frome  3         80.64          83.05           84.34  
           

89.47           75.27      77.92  

Monymusk 4         91.85          82.10           80.00  
           

79.35           70.16      77.69  

Everglades 5           65.06           92.10  
           

87.23           90.00      55.37  

Golden Grove 2         88.36          92.55           84.66  
           

87.37           89.09      79.02  

Appleton           97.70          95.20           95.32  
           

92.22           89.41            -    

Worthy Park 1         96.21          96.95           96.19  
           

98.09           98.39      96.04  

AVERAGE           89.50          87.73           88.28  
           

89.31           84.59      80.60  

Table 6:  Factory Recovery Index (FRI) 2011 – 2016 

Note: Cane payments are now based on a standard Factory Recovery Index (FRI) of 91%. 

Factories below 91% are required to make up for their inefficiency while those above gain 

benefits. The FRI is derived from the core sample testing of the sugar cane entering a factory and 

this measure has replaced a former measure of Overall Efficiency which was derived in the 

Factory, that is to say, the sugar is measured coming into the factory rather than going out. 
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FACTORIES 
TOTAL TIME LOSS 

STOPPAGES 

Factory Non-Factory Cleaning 

2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 

Frome              41.47          36.30          15.24           16.89             26.23           19.41        1.34        4.00  

Monymusk             46.47          36.84          32.79           17.69             13.68           19.15        2.01        0.05  

Everglades             42.44          53.65          14.04           36.64             28.40           17.01        2.79        2.00  

Golden Grove             32.63          49.79          16.21           18.22             16.42           31.57        6.42        3.42  

Appleton             27.53                -              7.91                 -               19.62                 -          4.20            -    

Worthy Park             12.46          20.25            2.77             5.37               9.69           14.88        5.99        5.92  

TOTAL             34.01          32.74          12.41           15.81             19.08           16.92        3.75        2.52  

Table 7:  TIME ACCOUNT 2015 & 2016 (TIME LOSS AS A % OF TOTAL AVAILABLE TIME) 
 

Total time loss (time not available for milling) is broken down into causes for stoppages related to 

(1) "factory" such as factory breakdown (11) "non-factory" such as weather, lack of cane or strikes 

and (111) time devoted to weekend cleaning and expressed as a percentage of total available time. 
 

 

DESTINATION 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

QUANTITY 
(TONNES) 

VALUE 
(USD) 

($'000) 
QUANTITY 
(TONNES) 

VALUE 
(USD) 

($'000) 
QUANTITY 
(TONNES) 

VALUE 
(USD) 

($'000) 
QUANTITY 
(TONNES) 

VALUE 
(USD) 

($'000) 
QUANTITY 
(TONNES) 

VALUE 
(USD) 

($'000) 

EU         103,118        95,341        82,405         71,086           77,457         59,406    64,571    49,483    24,136      8,930  

USA                   -                  -                  -                   -             11,016           5,883    13,202      6,302    11,854      6,943  

Other                  36               41               64                78                  36                51         703         393      2,054      1,428  

TOTAL         103,154        95,382        82,469         71,164           88,509         65,340    78,476    56,178    38,044    17,301  

Table 8:  Sugar Exports by Destination 2012 – 2016 
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SUGAR INDUSTRY AUTHORITY 

AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST OCTOBER 2016 
(Expressed in Jamaican Dollars unless otherwise indicated) 
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